9
Allt Thoraraidh and Allt Raineachan

1

Three cairns beside the
road. A stone wall
surrounds two of the cairns.
80083/82732. (12/2/2007).

2
3
4
5
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The end at the burn of a stone wall which runs westwards. 80157/82982. (12/2/2007).
An old wall on the west side of the burn. 80189/83055. (12/2/2007).
A raised semi-circular of soil, just above a steep area. It is sheltered and has a good view.
There is no stonework. ~5m long. 80252/83537. (12/2/2007).
An oval of stones. ~7m long inside. 2250. ~20m from a burn. There is a good view from here
down to the loch. 80220/83031. (12/2/2007).
A turf enclosure. ~9m long. 2550. Next to a small burn. There are good views from here.
80234/80021. (12/2/2007).

7
8
9

A stone enclosure. ~3.5 x 3m. 2800. It has round ends. 80226/82990. (12/2/2007).
A stone enclosure ~6m from 7. ~7 x 3m. 3350. 80230/82991. (12/2/2007).
A semi-circle of stones, 6 x 3m. 2700. 80214/82991. (12/2/2007).

10
11
12
13

The centre of a number of lazybeds. They run ~1450. 80226/82966. (12/2/2007).
Lazybeds. 80250/82943. (12/2/2007).
Lazybeds. 80165/82984. (12/2/2007).
Lazybeds. 80189/82974. (12/2/2007).

14

A standing stone. 80216/82881. (12/2/2007).

Allt Raineachan
21

Three short lazy-beds. 82508/82336. (25/10/2007).

22

A very good view from here to Eigg and eastwards along LochEilt. 82729/82408.
(25/10/2007).

23

A possible enclosure between two rock faces. Sheltered. A good view point. Altitude 884 ft.
83128/82649. (25/10/2007).

24

A stone enclosure. View from
south-east. 83105/82684.
(25/10/2007).

25

A good peat-cutting area and lazybeds below it. 82791/82462. (25/10/2007).

26

A former croft house. Two doorways. One window to 0480. 82068/82140. (25/10/2007).

View from south

View from south-east.

27

There is a large cattle fold next to 26. There is a gateway to the west and the walls are high.
82083/82106. (25/10/2007).

28
A recessed platform. 10.1m diameter. The
built-up front is about 0.9m high at its highest
point. At the back there is a recess of about
0.9m. There is a good view to the west from
here. 8295/8225. About 95m to the west there
is another possible circular platform.

29
A recessed platform. 9.7m diameter.
The front wall is about 1.2m high and
there is a recess at the back. There is a
possible doorway facing east towards
the burn. 8300/8235. About 6m to the
north there is an oblong of stonework
~4 x 2m with a large boulder in the
middle. There is another possible small
building about 8 to 10m farther north.

